Ambulance stays, rates to rise

Valentine wishes abound on pages 4 and 5c
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Four-star all-American publication

‘Beckvillian’ receives national recognition

Receiving one of the highest national awards given to high school publications, the Beckville High School student newspaper, The Beckvillian, has been honored as a Four-Star All-American high school newspaper in the latest round of recognition. The award, which is given by the National Scholastic Press Association, recognizes excellence in all areas of student journalism.

Tire, fuel, bids opened, awarded by county

City does ‘housekeeping’ on four charter amendments

In an effort to streamline operations and improve efficiency, the City of Beckville has released four charter amendments for public feedback. The amendments cover a range of topics, including parking regulations, building codes, and water rates. Public meetings are scheduled to discuss the proposed changes:

- Amendment One: Parking Regulations
- Amendment Two: Building Codes
- Amendment Three: Water Rates
- Amendment Four: Special Event Permits

Citizens are encouraged to attend the meetings and provide their input on these important issues. The meetings will be held on the following dates:

- Parking Regulations: March 15, 2023
- Building Codes: April 5, 2023
- Water Rates: May 10, 2023
- Special Event Permits: June 1, 2023

For more information, please contact the City Manager at (903) 555-1234.
Alcohol possession charges leveled

Police arrested a 17-year-old Carriage man Friday after he was found with a stolen wallet in his pocket, police said.

Alcohol possession charges leveled

When the victim's friend returned home Friday afternoon, he found that his wallet was missing. The victim went to work on Saturday morning and returned home that evening to find that his wallet was still missing.

Political calendar

Pendletonians have been working on the Pendleton County Democratic Primary, which is scheduled for next week.

Ambulance charges to rise

Continued from Page 14

The ambulance rate will rise from $9.99 to $14.99 for the service. The new rate will go into effect on Monday, said William Harlan, administrator of the Pendleton County Hospital.

Deputies investigate crimes

Deputies are investigating a series of break-ins at several homes in the area. The suspects have been linked to several break-ins in the same general area, said Chief Deputy John Smith.

Calendar

The Pendleton County Community Center will be hosting a series of events, including a concert on Saturday night.

Spring Values

continued from Page 2

We also have patio covers, carports, and glass enclosures.

Sutco

204 West Washington Court

Stop Painting!

No more paint cans. We have three little bins and we have a wide variety of colors to choose from. We also have patio covers, carports, and glass enclosures.
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Texas map changes as 1800s begin

Panola college offers historic tour
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Teachers challenge competency test

In the most significant test to date of academic standards in the nation, 10,000 fourth-grade teachers in Texas are taking a competency examination.

The test, which is voluntary, is part of a plan to increase the standards for certification and to improve the quality of education in Texas. The test is being administered in 200 schools throughout the state, including Panola College in Carthage.

The test is divided into four sections: reading, mathematics, science, and social studies. Teachers are asked to complete the test within the next two years, and those who do not pass will be required to retake it.

"This is a major step in ensuring that all of our students receive a quality education," said Education Commissioner Bob Elba. "The test will help us identify areas where we need to improve our teacher standards and professional development programs."
In 22-AA playoffs
Woden defenders end Jackets’ bid

Woden leads 10-9, but neither team capitalized on chances to score in the first half, and neither team was able to put the ball in the basket in the second half. Woden improved to 10-8 with the win.

Gary girls lock up second

Gary faces Tribe next in Henderson

Frosh B win two

Share title

Cushing: ‘They quit’

Panola choking off chance to win one

Little Dribbler results

Woden’s Lisa Farrell (00), EFHS’ Rhonda Skinner (20) duel for loose ball

Woden leads 7-5, but neither team capitalized on chances to score in the first half, and neither team was able to put the ball in the basket in the second half. Woden improved to 7-5 with the win.

Ginger Arnold avoide Gary’s Lavon Porter (42)

Gabi’s Brandi Anderson (14) shoots jumper

NEED HELP?

Get needed cash — fast! With a buy or sell ad in

The Classifieds

693-7888

Cushing. The game was in the second half, and both teams played well, but neither team could get the lead back. Woden led 7-5 after the first half, and Gary led 10-9 after the second half. The game ended in a tie at 10-10.
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CHS closes season 13-17

Tribe beats Dogs after fierce rally

JACKSONVILLE - Just ten minutes ago, theLensons were down 13 points in the second half, with the Tribe leading, 13-17. They were down, and the game was lost. The Dogs were on the verge of winning the championship.

But then, something happened. Something incredible. The Lensons fought back. They scored 20 points in the final 10 minutes, narrowing the gap to just one point. The game was saved, and the championship was theirs.

The final score was 13-17, and the Lensons emerged as the champions of the season.

Freshmen champs

Frosh cop title

The Freshmen team emerged as the champions of the season, defeating the Frosh cop team in a 20-point margin. The Freshmen showed their strength and determination in their victory, proving that they are the ones to watch in the future.

The Lensons and Frosh cop teams battled until the very end, with the Lensons finally emerging as the winners.

The Lensons have shown their strength and determination in their victory, proving that they are the ones to watch in the future.
Baker-Koonce students help USS Battleship Texas

By Nancy Johnson

Baker-Koonce students spent the day volunteering for the Battleship Texas Project. The students were divided into groups and assigned various tasks. They helped with everything from cleaning the deck to assisting visitors. The students worked hard and were very enthusiastic about the project.

Summer Food Service Program for children offered

The Summer Food Service Program for children is available again this year by the Texas Department of Human Resources. Children under 18 can receive free meals at various locations across the state. For more information, contact your local Department of Human Resources office.

Clayton 4-H Club hosts community chili supper

The Clayton 4-H Club held a community chili supper recently. The event was a great success, with many people attending. The club is planning more events in the future. The club's mission is to provide educational programs for youth in the area.

Kappa Lambda Chapter meets

By Marilyn A. Brown

Kappa Lambda Chapter met recently to discuss upcoming events. The chapter is planning to host a fund-raising event in the near future. Members are encouraged to attend.

Scott-Vickers plan nuptial

By Carrie B. Williams

Scott and Vickers plan to marry in a small ceremony. The couple is looking forward to starting their new life together.

Panoa County Roots

By Robbie Suttle

The Panoa County Historical Society is hosting a genealogy workshop on Saturday, May 1st. The workshop will cover basic genealogy research techniques.

Lady Lioness Club installs officers here

By Nellie Johnson

The Lady Lioness Club installed new officers recently. The new officers are planning to continue the club's mission of supporting local charities.

Bike-a-thon organized for St. Jude's Hospital

By Betty Johnson

Bike-a-thon organized for St. Jude's Hospital. The event was a huge success, raising thousands of dollars for the hospital. Many people participated in the event, and they had a great time.

Wynell Stepto

Wynell Stepto was named Valentines' Day sweetheart for the 4-H Chapter of Clayton High School. The event was held on February 14th. Wynell is a popular student and was chosen by her peers.

Tresa Joffrion

Tresa Joffrion was named Valentines' Day sweetheart for the 4-H Chapter of Clayton High School. The event was held on February 14th. Tresa is a popular student and was chosen by her peers.
Double ring ceremony
Sloan, Perlman say vows

John Sloan and Pamela Perlman became the bride and groom. The wedding ceremony was officiated by Dr. and Mrs. John Sloan, a prominent medical leader in the city. The couple exchanged vows in a beautiful setting. Their wedding took place in the historic old town square of the city.

Association of Retired Persons held luncheon and meeting Feb. 3

The Association of Retired Persons held its annual luncheon and meeting on February 3. The event was held at the historic community center, where members gathered to enjoy a delicious meal and participate in various discussions.

Train’ Gates makes calendar

Train’ Gates, a local artist, has created a new calendar for the upcoming year. The calendar features various scenes of the city, capturing its unique charm and beauty. The first month of the calendar, January, is dedicated to the city’s vibrant nightlife, with a featured photograph of a bustling street scene. The calendar is now available at various local shops and online retailers.

DeBerry News

Phone 766-3420

By Myra Black

Deberry is an active community with a dynamic and engaged populace. Recently, the city has been bustling with activity, with various events and initiatives taking place. The local newspaper, DeBerry News, has been covering these developments in depth, providing valuable insights into the city’s vibrant life.

For Your Valentine

Pangburn’s Valentine Candy

Also Stuffed Animals & Lots More

Ken Turner Pharmacy

108 E. Pangburn

453-7700
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You may have already noticed that there are other rooms in your area.
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World of Wheels won by Panola people

The Panola County news ticked off another World of Wheels win for Panola people this year. The event was held at the Panola County Fairgrounds in Carthage, where local Car enthusiasts showed off their vehicles. The event featured various categories, including custom cars, motorcycles, and hot rods. The winner was announced on Sunday, February 12, during the awards ceremony. The grand prize award was presented to the winning vehicle, a beautifully restored classic car. The winner received a trophy and a plaque to commemorate their victory. The event was attended by thousands of spectators who came to see the amazing array of vehicles. The atmosphere was electric as the crowd cheered on their favorite cars. The event was sponsored by local businesses and organizations, who provided cash prizes and other perks for the winners. The World of Wheels is an annual event that showcases the talent and passion of local car enthusiasts. It is a beloved tradition in the Panola County community and draws car lovers from all over. The event not only celebrates the love of cars but also fosters a sense of community and pride in the area. Overall, it was a successful event that brought together car lovers and enthusiasts from around the region.
Now Double Coupons Plus Becomes Triple Manufacturers Coupons

Ambulance fees jump

Challenges face Texas, country

Dead child found behind trailer home

Concerned citizen hails victory over ambulance

Dirty laundry aired in meeting

Ticket deadline Monday